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Will Ask Receivers for All
Illegal Monopolies

TOBACCO COMPAHYEffiST

Suit Against It on New Lines
Begins Tomorrow

of Previous Efforts to Erad
icate Traderestraining Corpora
tlons Acknowledged by

Officials Who Hope Radical
Course to Be Inaugurated Will
Cause Dissolution of the Mergers

A bill in equity will be flied by the
government tomorrow In the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern
district of New York against the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company charging the cot

with being a monopoly in re-

straint of trade in violation of the Sher-
man law

That this action will be taken causes
no surprise for It has been known for
some tlmo that the socalled tobacco
trust was under investigation but tha
nature of the prayers to the court In this
case will mean a startling departure in
antitrust prosecutions more radical that
anything yet undertaken by the Roosevelt
administration-

A new policy has been adopted by the
President and the officers of the Depart-
ment of Justice which aims at nothing
lees than placing every monopolistic or
lawbreaking trust in the hands of a re-

ceiver who as the agent of the Federal
court shall carry on the business of the
corporation

This proceeding whIt is the latest of
the Roosevelt policies reatlpg to the con
trol of corporations is to have a trying
out in the prosecution of the tobacco
company and If the movement succeeds
other capitalistic combinations which
may be violating the laws may expect to
receive similar treatment

May Take Over Oil Trust
It is easiir among the possibilities as

viewed by the officers of the Department
of Justice that even the gigantic busi-
ness of the Standard Oil Company may
eventually be taken from the hands or
its present officers and directors and
placed in charge of a receiver If the
movement against the tobacco

should prove successful
The receivership plan has been very

thoroughly worked out by lawyers of
the Department of Justice among whom
Is Milton D Purdy assistant to the At
torney General who te believe to be the
originator of this novel method of dealing
With the trusts vAn Inseparable aocorapa-

i nlmsjltat ilS k a3Uin tAa first
trial which is about to be inaugurated is
a petition for injunction The court will
be asked to grant an injunction restrain
ing the alleged monopolistic corporation
from engaging further in interstate com
merce and tho government prosecutors
will petition as an alternative that the
court appoint a receiver to carry on tha
business of the offending corporation

Whatever the Federal courts may think
of this new plan of campaign in the ad-

ministrations war on corporations tho
leading omcers of the Departments of
Justice and Commerce regard it with con-
fidence and believe it to be thoroughly

sound In war
Previous Suits Innocuous

The receivership plan owes its origin In
part at least to the obvious fact that
roost of the suits thus far successfully
prosecuted by the government have had
little practical effect The administration
believes for example that the first groat
mutt Instituted by the government namely
the one against the Northern Securities
Company had no tangible result in caus-
ing the railroads which formed tho mer-
ger to become competing lines Any law-
yer in the Department of Justice will
admit if he says what he thinks that tho
great combinations of capital are so
strictly a natural outgrowth of the times
and are so essentially subject to the will
of the men who own the property that It
Is Impossible for any power to compel
them in all cases to dissolve themselves
into competing companies and to allow
the small producer or carrier the same
advantages that they enjoy themselves

The receivership plan is regarded by the
administration as a method of giving to
the prosecution of trusts a practical effect
According to this plan the government
virtually says to the corporations

You are breaking the law but it Is
difficult for us to make you carry on
your business in such a way as to con-
form to the law So we wUl ask the
court to appoint a receiver to carry on
your business for you in your interest
and in the interest of the people

Would Mean Bnd of Trusts
According to the project for a receiver

shIp tho agent of the court would be ex-
pected to conduct the business of the
corporation In conformity with the Sher-
man law and the other more recently on
acted statutes for the regulation of trusts
The receiver would In short be expected
In the course of time to bring about a
thorough dissolution of the trust and
possibly to restore Its various units to
the condition in which they existed prior
to the combination in restraint of
trade

PRETTY GIRL FALLS INTO PIE

Unuerstotvn Belles Beauty 3Iny Be
Ruined for Life

Bptcbl to The Wingtoe Herald
Hagerstown Md July S Miss Jose-

phine Barer the pretty daughter of
Samuel Bavey a farmer residing near
Keedeysville this county was the vic-

tim of a peculiar accident today and
her beauty may be marred for life

While she was assisting her mother
to make custard pies at her homo Miss
Eavey fainted and fell face downward
into a pie that Mrs Eavoy had just
takpn from the stove and placed on a

The young womans face was fright-
fully burned and a physician had to be
summoned to attend her

Angered Bridegroom 3Inrilers
El Paso Tex July KiHeen Tex

Lee RoCs mother objected to him marry-
ing and when he came home after the
wedding she disowned him Roes

dead mounted his horse and Sod

A In Curie Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave

l
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
cloudy and continued warm

and tomorrow variable
wiflds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
l Japanese Paper Kind Toward Amenoo
1 Fairbanks Saves Woman from Drown-

ing
1 Mrs Thomas Stands by Hurt Husband
1 New York Legislature Meets
3Glant Crazed with Heat Axe
5 Martian Giant Story Is Denied

1 Now Plan to Fight Trusts
1 Mercury Up to 99

1 Unions to Fight Open Shop
2 Claims She Married for Alimony
8 Renewal of War Due Soon
2 Fleet to Follow Out Plans

War Not a Joko
10 Reward Offered for Kemp

STANDS BY HUSBAND-

Mrs Thomas Reserved Re

HE MAY LOSE HIS RIGHT LEG

One of the Two Girls Who Were
vritlx HIm When Auto Accident
Occurred Sacrifices a Limb to the
Adventure and May Not Recover
Her Father Says lie Will Sue

New York Sixty 3 Dr Sullen P
Thomas aeronaut windwagontet

and healthbiscuit maker will
recover from the automobile accident
which ended his midnight ride with two
young girls of the Bronx about 1130 last
night It had not been decided tonight
whether his right leg which sustained a
compound fracture would have to be
amputated

Miss Frances Haas whose right leg was
mputated at the knee this morning is
in a bad condition Miss Alvina Weiss
man escaped Injury but had a bad fright
and was shaken up

Mrs Thomas who was at Arverne
L L got to New York this afternoon
She was calm and masterly when she
visited her husband at the hospital She
had not heard of the girl episode

Statements Why do they want
from mo she is reported to have

said when the newspaper men at the hoa
pital sent up requests for her opinion on
the doctors late ride through the Bronx

The doctor was partly under the influ-
ence of a narcotic He looked wearied
and uninterested turned his bead on his
pillow and raised his arms up and down

Oh I suppose they those girls
it Is Said was his sighing suggestion and
he started to relate to his wife the out-
line of the story which he had earlier
dictated to his brotherinlaw Then Mrs
Thomas got busy with a statement and
sent this down

It is too early to talk about this uat
now My place is beside my husband
until he gets well Further than that I
have nothing to say

Dr ThoranH IZxplalns
Almost as soon as Dr Thomas recovered

consciousness this morning he discovered
his brotherinlaw in the room and start-
ed in on a note to the press The note
roadThe

doctor from pillow props anti be-

tween fainting spells dictated this ex-

planation
The young ladles in the car with me

told me that they bad been present at
some of my former balloon ascensions
Apparently they were interested in
aeronautics I took out my machine to
tune it up On the way I stopped in the
Lower Bronx to repair the carburetor
They came up to me and spoke of my
skybeg Nirvana remarking that while
they would not like to mount the clouds
with me they would enjoy a little ride
along the boulevard I caked how far
they were going but then that is of
minor importance

Frank Haas father of one of the in-
jured girls said he would suo Dr Thorns
for his daughters Injuries

WASHHTCrTOMIAlT JAILED

Alleged Private Detective Arrested
In New York

New York July 8 Rolford Miller who
said be used to be a private detective in
Washington D C went to the York
yule police court today and made an
effort to get the discharge of a woman
He was himself arrested on a charge of
vagrancy

When the girl was arrested on lower
Third avenue on Saturday she gave the
name of Eva Fisk In court Sunday she
said she lived with her husband at 106

East Tenth street since the two came
from Washington three weeks ago The
case was held over until today when
the young man appeared

He appealed to Magistrate Whale to
discharge his wife saying that he did not
know that she spoke to men on the
streets and promising that she would
never do it again

The two had been married in WashIng
ton ho explained

When the magistrate questioned the
girl closely she said her parents lived In
Plattsburg and she declared that she
was not married According to her
story she was deeply in love with the
young man and had been supporting him
for some time as he was sickly and un-
able to work The court committed the
young man to the workhouse for six
months as a vagrant

The girl pathetically pleaded to be sent
to Jail with Miller The magistrate

that the girl be kept in close cus-
tody in an effort to induce her to toll
the name of her parents so they could
be communicated with

RAISES VANDEEBILTS TAXES

Xorth Carolina Tax Boards Figures
Cause Him to Protest

Asheville N C July 8 George w Van-
derbilt has returned his property for tax
ation in this county which includes Bilt
more house about 1000000 too low

board says and It has raised his as-
sessment so that he will have about 10

000 moro to pay in taxes this year
Vanderbilt has given formal notice ofprotest and will appear before the tax

board and try to got the assessment
The assessed value of Vander

bUts property real and personal for the
last four years has been 16000000
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TO IS DECLARED

Central Labor Union

Its Stand

CONSPIRACY CRY RAISED

Unqualified Support Yoted the
Building Trades

Resolutions Adopted Declaring
Plumbers Were flight In Refusing
to Work Alongside Nonunion Men
Employers Accused of Plot to
Crush Organized Labor Brlclclay
ers at Work Pending Conference

At separate meetings last night of the
Central Labor Union and the Bricklayers
Local Union decisive action was taken
bearing upon tho present labor situation
in the District of Columbia

The Central Labor Union voted unani-
mously to give Its unqualified support to
the fight for tho closed shop which is
now being carried on by the building
trades

The Bricklayers Union voted to return
to work for one week pending a confer-
ence with the Employers Association of
the Building Trades on the situation

The action by the Central Labor Union
was taken at a meeting exceeding in-

spirit and interest any gathering of that
organization or any other labor body in
tho history of the District The decision
to earn through the fight against the
open shop was accorded tho unreserved
support of every delegate and warning
was given to every union man that no
halfhearted interest would be tolerated

Text of the Resolutions
The resolutions are in part as follows

Whereas organized labor in the Din
trict of Columbia is today we believe
confronted with a conspiracy on the part
of the Employers Association of the
Building Trades to enforce the open shop
principle and through its inetruimn-
tality to accomplish the disintegration
and destruction of the traiTs union move-
ment of Washington

It would indeed be criminal if the rep
reMRtatives of labor did not give thin
matter the consideration it demands for
white the percentage of employer te
small yet we believe their alliances are
such as should cause grave concern
among the labor forces of the District

Wo maintain that the letter this asso-
ciation forwarded to the business moa of
Washington is a reinstatement of fact
and the resolution adopted by their or-
ganization uncalled fur and unwarranted
They have endeavored to prejudice the
public mind against organized labor b j

staging that it was engaged in a cam-
paign of obstruction of building opera-
tions and business in general when the
fact is the building trades have only aa-
sumed that position in the economic world
as seemed to them to best protect their
Interests and their homes

Will Fight to Last Ditch
Organized labor cannot view the open

shop In any other light than the disin-
tegration of the workmens organizations
and that proposition they will combat and
fight to the last ditch

We maintain that the plumbers have
been eminently right in the position they
have assumed in refusing to work for any
employer who employ nonunion labor
and that In other
trades pursued the course when they
refused to work with the building trades
workmen who did not carry cards in their
respective organizations The decision of
the tribunal that arbitrated the differ-
ences between the Journeyman and master
plumbers cannot bo distorted to that
union plumbers should work side by side
with nonunion plumbers under varying
conditions and for varying compensation
That decision plainly stated that those
shops that worked exclusively union men
previous to the lockout were to continue
working exclusively union men and that
the contracts of June 9 3802 and April 14
IMS with the shop rules adopted there
under dated November 6 1998 are held to
be In force notwithstanding the depar-
tures therefrom by either of the parties
thereto

The journeyman plumbers organization-
was willing to live up to that award but
tne master plumbers were not

Fight on All Unions
This Is not a fight upon tho building

trades but upon every brganlzatlon
labor in Washington and to resist the on
croachments of capital upon our rights
we must resort to every lawful means
to protect our respective interests The
man or the organization that does
realize tho magnitude of the situation-
or who will sit supinely by and permit
this challeneg to pass unnoticed cannot
help but merit the condemnation of all
intelligent men and should not request-
or receive that support that is rendered
every true and tried organization

Wo stand over ready to enter upon
peaceful relations with our employers
provided they respect our organizations
and the rights we enjoy under them

Therefore bo It resolved That the Cen
tral Labor Union in regular session as-
sembled calls upon every constituent
local organization to refuse to permit any
of its members to work upon any build
Ing construction in tho District of

with any other workman who does
not carry a card indicating that he Is a
member In good standing of a recognized
bona fide organization believing that to
refuse would brand the organization or
the Individual member thereof with a
cruel Indifference and moral turpitude

Gives Undivided Support
And be It further resolved That in

this fight against the open shop the
Central Labor Union pledges Its undivided
support both moral and financial
stands ever ready to defend the trades
organizations to tho last ditch against
the Introduction of tho open shop In the
industrial affairs of Washington

bo It further resolved That a
committee of ten be appointed for the
purpose of bringing the subjectmatter
of this resolution to the attention of the
various unions and perfect a plan by
which concerted action may be had
upon every phase ot the situation

Speeches by Leaders
Speeches were made by oxPresident

Brlnkman and Secretary Da Nedrey
the committee who drafted the

resolutions and by Delegate Rodler
There was an extraordinary attendance of

Continued on Page 3 Column 3
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CUCUMBERS A HOT LOAD

Proverbial Coolness n Myth Think
Overloaded Horses

Struggling almost to such an extent
that it seemed as If the tugs of the har-
ness would snap In two a team of
horses tugged and pulled to get a heavily
laden wagon to the top of the Thirteenth
street hilt between F streets yes

afternoon
The driver too din everything in his

P aarto aaaist sweltering animate
That ha sat on the soat and yelled
and swore and pulled on the linos But
tho vehicle budged but little

People stopped and watched the per-
formance of the powerful horses And
then they took notice of the contents of
the wagon The vehicle didnt seem very
fall of anything in particular still they
could see that it wasnt empty Differ-
ent opinions developed Some thought
the wagon must be loaded with gold
Others were of tha opinion that it was
lead or Iron The fagged appearance of
the big powerful horses was strong evi-

dence that the wagon really had some-
thing in it

And then it developed that the load on
tho wheels was a shipment of cucumbers

I knew those things were heavy on a
mans stomach one man said but I
didnt think they would stall a couple of
horses Then ho moved on wiping his
wilting brow

No more cucumbers for mo he medi-
tated especially while tho weather is
like it Is today

Eventually the team driver and load
reached the summit of the hill and
started on their way about town te de-
liver the heavy burden

HOW HIGH WHY 99

Mercury Kept Going While
the Going Was Good

IT HASNT COME DOWN YET

Water Tanks Soda Fountains Elec
trio Pans and Bvery Other Cool-

Ing Device on the Market Are
Worked Overtime But Old Sol
Continues to Get lu IJia Work

YESTERDAYS TIKJIPBRATUniSS
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it wa the hottest day of the year
And easily

Ninetynine in the shads and thousand
of people out In the son yesterday was
a combination or rather a little mud
snmmer trick oT the weather clerk that
had every one going going to the water
tank the soda water fountain the elec-

trically cooled rooms where mint juleps
are dispensed the country or some
place with the hope of reducing tempera-
ture It wan a real oldfashioned sum-
mer day and no getting around the fact
If ever there was one in Washington
But Washington wasnt alone in her
suKeringslt was hot la runny other
clUes throughout the country

There were many prostrations during
the day but only one was serious enough
to be taken to a hospital Several people
were overcome by the heat on the street
and taken by friends to nearby drug-
stores where they were given medical at-
tention cud afterward taken to their
homes Miss Viola Sutherland 317 JI
street southwest was taken sick on
Pennsylvania aventte as the result of the
excessive heAt and was removed to the
Emergency Hospital Her condition

serious
It was Ice Ice ice cream hard water

or anything cold all over town yesterday
and last night In the uburbs it was a
little different but evon out there tho
denizens were looking and longing for
something that would cool their palates
even though it were only for a moment
Ice water is ephemeral in its taste
People smacked their lips and drank
drank ice drank drank
drank

Xot Worried by Microbes
A little thing like a microbe in the

brought to light by tho health authorities
didnt faze the hot ones for a minute
Not even for a second In fact not at all
Millions of bacilli have recently been dis-

covered in much of the ice cream In this
part of country Right In Washing-
ton in fact But do you suppose that a
little thing like a little old ordinary germ
kept the thirsty ones from the soda foun-
tains and the ice cream parlors Not
much

Electric fans wore run full force until
many of them became dizzy and had

out of commission People too be
ame dizzy but it wasnt from running
around It was simply the heat Nothing
circulated in Washington yesterday with
a few exceptions but tho blood Hearts
that are accustomed to beating eighty
times every minute ran nearly to a hun-
dred yesterday and thought nothing
about it And love had nothing to do
with the case i

Kept on Going
When noon arrived the quicksilver at

Afflecks was at the 97 point And It
kept going up until 4 oclock in tho after-
noon Tho people were also in
the ar and wondering when there was
going to be a change But as far as
the weather clerk the mean old fellow
can he can gaze a long distance
there is no relief in sight for a day or two
or three or four and possibly five But-
a cool day Is coming some time sure And
every one is looking for that day

It was 98 in the shade yesterday It
is summer In Washington you know

Record Heat for 10O7 in New York
Now York July 8 July 8 had the

honor of being the hottest lay so far
The thermometer was at 89 degrees at 5
p m The storm shortly after 9 oclock
tonight drove the mercury down to 73
Although great heat late in the day IB
often an Indication of a warm day to
come the bureau has no expectation that
tomorrow will be warmer than was to-
day It is to be cloudy and may
be
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Jumps Into Lake to Pull
Waitress Ashore

HE IS GIVEN M OVATION

Many Yellowstone People See

Sensational Rescue

Vice Presidents Action Lends Oth
era to Follow and They Assist In
Getting Young Woman Ashore
Aids In Bringing Conscionsnes
Back Deed Makes Indlanian Popu
lar with People in Resort

Yellowstone Lake July 8 Vice
dent Fairbanks was the hero in
dont hero yesterday afternoon that is
causing mush comment especially as the
Vice risked his life merely to
save waitress at the hotel at
which ho was stopping-

It was about 4 oclock in the afternoon
that the Vice President and J I Gibbs
the manager of the hotel were siting
on the piazza quietly talking over the
political situation in the West A boat
was coming toward the pier with sev-

eral persons seated in it and it attracted
the attention of the parties on the hotel

as it glided toward the pier Mr
ws indulging in a hearty

at some remarks made by Mr
Gibbs when there WM a pfenemg shriek
from the and everthlngr was in
commotion instant

Jumps Into Lalce
The Vice President rose hastily glanced

the lake and saw a woman floun
In the water Two other women

on the pier and one hi the boat were
wringing their hands and two men who
stood on the pier seemed for the moment
powerless to act Springing from the
piazza closely followed or Mr Glbbs the
Vice President ran at breakneck speed
toward the lake The woman hi the
water had suck the second time before
he reached the pier and was going down
a third time as he jumped into the lake
axed caught hold of her clothing

The arrival of Uw Vice President and
Mr Gibbs had aroused the two men from
their stuporlike condition and one of
them leaped into the water along with
the Vice President and succeeded also in
getting hold of the womans dress She
was brought quickly to the pier and the
Vice President assisted in carrying Iftsr
to the hotel piazza where means for re-
suscitating her were quickly invoked un-

der his directions
Works to Resuscitate
Fairbanks heroically over

evidences of
returning life were manifest and then
almost exhausted he turned his charge
over to the cite of others

The proved to be Miss Loaa
a at theJuake H

where the VIce President was stopping
It afterward developed that she had been
assigned to Ms table at noon and had
served him so well that he spoke to Man-
ager Gibbs about the competency of his
help alter leaving the dicing room

The rescue of Miss Wallace from cer-
tain death ode the Vice President quite
a hero during the remainder of his

He left for Seattle where he will
deliver before the Christie
Endeavor convention

FIVE YEARS SCHMITZS TEEM
Mayor of San Francisco Sentenced-

to San Quentin Prison
San Francisco July 8 Mayor Eugene

K Schmltz convicted of extortion was
sentenced today to five years in the
penitentiary When sentence was pro-
nounced there was remarkable outburst
of applaus4 from the hundreds of persons
who crowded Judge Dunnes courtroom
Sehmitz must serve his term in the San
Quentin Penitentiary

Sentence followed the recent conviction
of Schmltz for extorting 11 5 from
French restaurant keepers As the last
words fell from the judges lips the
crowd which had stood throughout the
dramatic scene sent up a thunderous
cheer

Good for you shouted a man In the
back of the

Several men their hats Into tho
air others stood on chairs to look over
the shoulders of the crowd

Attorney Fairall of the defense rais-
ing his voice above the din called to
Judge Dunne

Your honor this cheering la a very
unseemly occurrence

Well retorted Judge Dunne with
spirit If we had a sheriff worthy of the
name It would have been stopped In-

stantly
Thomas ONeill was standing in
rail He turned to the court

and protested
Nobody could have stopped It your

honor
Special Agent Burns of tho proseoution

led a number of bailiffs erring
Clear the courtroom Clear tho court

of the disturbers wero hustled
into the hallways About 100 others kept
their places around the counsel table at
which Sehmitz sat dictating a statement
to newspaper

sentencing of the convicted mayor
was In one respect without a parallel in
the criminal annals of San Francisco
Half a dozen times Judge Duane was In-

terrupted by Schmltz who protested in
strong words against the delivery of a
lecture Instead of a pronouncement of
Judgment He the court of hu
mutating him and giving
opportunity for further humiliation by
the reporting of his remarks in the press

replying to the prisoner Judge
said

Such brazen effrontery is probably no
more than should be expected and It is
tho duty of the court to bear It In pa-

tience

FranCs Ahead in Oklahoma
Guthrie Okla July 8 Returns re

ceIved In the offices of Gov Frank
from counties in the new State which
have held their Republican con
vontions give for 163
Instructed
County 23 and Jackson County 15 unln
structed delegates

Deposits Are Not Only Protected
By every banking safeguard but draw in-
terest as In banking dept of Union
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BOISE DEPOSITIONS

Testimony In Bradley Case Will
Occupy Court Today

Boise Idaho July 8 The reading of
depositions taken in San Francisco and
covering tho explosion by which

formerly superintendent of tho
Bunker Hill antI Sullivan Ward
ner was so nearly killed on Nowmber 17
1104 occupied all the day at the Haywood
murder trial and It wilt take all of to-

morrow to complete the job
Orchard testified that the explosion was

caused by a bomb which he set at Brad
leys door after having tried vainly to
poison him The defense contends that

ky meter The deposition do not
tahtish the truth of the matter one way
or other

Bradley testified in substance that the
explosion did not until after he
had started to door He was
smoking a cigar at the time hut did not

any odor of gas before the ex
although he had smelted it in

the house before that day He thought
SI the time that it was an explosion of
gas but now he was not sure about iu

It looks now as If Moyer would not be
put on the stand until Wednesday st the
earliest

IN EXTRA SESSION

jTew York Legislators Meet

at Hughes Call

SENTIMENT AGAINST SPEAKER

Republican Assemblymens Appar
ent Attitude Believed to Favor
Passage of Apportionment Bill
Which Governor Urges Special
aiessuKe XominntionM hy Primaries

Albany N Y July 8 The legislature
convened In extraordinary to-

night wit how loos it wilt In

session is a matter of considerable doubt
There appears to be a disposition on

the port of the senators and assembly-
men to try to get together on the ap
portfonment question sail there were
evidences in the assembly tonight that
the Republican assemblymen are not

to go to the limltr they wore at
the regular session to support Speaker
Wadsworth in his contention that the
prestige of the Wactoworth family must
be paramount to every other ceastdera-
tion

The speaker hopes however that the
session can be ended by next week and
the apportionment hiD passed

GOT Hughes sent a special message
urging the passage of a new apportion-
ment bin arid the passage of a measure
providing for nominations by primaries

ALLEGES MONOPOLY

York Attorney General Asks
Court to Have nn Inquiry

New York July Attorney General
Jackson has applied to Justice Platzek in
Part n of the Supreme Court for an or-

der requiring the officers and directors of
the Western Union Telegraph Company
and the Postal Telegraph and Gable Com-
pany and a number of hotel proprietors
te Appear before a referee with the book
of the companies and testify as to
whether the two companies have entered
into an agreement to establish a monop-
oly In the receipt transmission and de-

liver of telegraph messages In this State
Through Deputy Attorney General Da

Ford who filed the application this after-
noon the attorney general alleges that
the two companies entered into an agree-
ment on or about January 1 of this year
by which they raised rates and agreed
oa a certain scale of charges for mes
sages sent from New York City to towns
and cities in this and other States The
attorney general also avers that the two
companies agreed to maintain joint of-

fices In certain places
When Deputy De Ford made application

ho to Justice Platzek that
Nathan Vldaver be appointed by the
court as referee Vldaver was one of
William R Hearsts busiest workers dur-
ing the last campaign

When I have examined the papers
said the Justice I will decide whether
to appoint a referee and will then select
the referee If one Is deemed necessary

Justice Platzek announced that he
would reserve decision on the application

EXSENATOR INVOLVED

John P Jones Accounts Attached
for Unpaid Xotc

New York July S Sheriff Hayes has
received an attachment against exSena
tor John P Jones formerly Nevada
for 7000 in favor of tho National Bank
of North America

Tho writ was granted by Justice Plat
zok of the Supreme on the ground
of nonresidence It was stated that
Jones moved from Nevada in 1903 and is
now a resident of Santa Monica Cal
The claim Is on a note made by Mr
Jones and F W Pratt dated at Wash-
ington D C March 30 1905 payable
three months after date at the above
bank to the order of Eugene Davis who
indorsed it and delivered it to the bank
Tho note was not paid at maturity

Tho sheriff served the attachment on
the Laidlaw Co bank to attach
account Mr Jones may have there

NEW EDDY SUIT PILED

George Glover antI Family Ask Court
to Guard Fund

Concord N H July 8 A new suit
in equity was filed In tho Superior Court
this afternoon by George W Glover his
wifo and their children all residents of
Load S D against Frank S
and Irving C Tomllns of Concord

Tho plaintiffs call attention to a deed
of trust executed by Mary Baker G
Eddy by which they ware
beneficiaries of a fund approximating

135000 They ask the court to assume
the custody of this fund until the case
of Eddy vs Fry is finally determined
and the proper disposition of the fund
becomes apparent

LANDIS TO ACT AUGUST 3

Will Impose Pine of Millions
Standard Oil Trust

Chicago July 8 Sentence on the Stand
ard Oil Company of Indiana on

of using Illegal railroad rates will be
Imposed on August 3 according to the an
nouncoment made by Landis in the
United States District Court today

Tho lawyers for oil company had
that they would not put in any

more evidence in the caso to snow that
It is believed that the fine will be many
millions of dollar
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JAPANS BIG PAPER

Would Return Hospitality
of Jamestown

NAUGHT IN CRUISE

Says Trip to Pacific Is in Lino
with Policies

Yltmiling Conservative Publication
Declares War Talk Is Foolish So

Far as Attitude of Nippon Is Con-

cerned Explains to Public Rea-
sons for United States Battle Ships
Rounding the Horn This Fall

Tokyo July 8L The movements of tho
American navy are of no special Im

said an Influential naval ex-

pert in an interview printed in the Asabi
today

They are part of a prearranged plan
which has been adopted because the
constant growth of the American navy
during the last ecade for the sake of
training and for purposes of protection-
to Americas wide interest la the Pacific
Ocean

Hjeanwhiie it is proper to understand
that the squadron Is not composed ex-

clusively of battle ships hut includes a
number of cruisers as well Prom a stra
tegical point of view it does not concern
Japan whether the squadron remains in

Atlantic or proceeds to the Pacific
although for Americans there is some
reason to believe that the Atlantic would
be preferable

The Asahi says editorially that the
transfer of the fleet to the Pacific is

the natural consequence of McKinleys
imperialism

The new Republican platform it
says includes the extension of the Mon-

roe doctrine to the Padne where Ameri-
can interests are destined permanently
to remain The report that the fleet will
return to the Atlantic after a short stay
in the Pacific It holds to be due not only
to the inadequate accommodation afford-
ed by Pacific posts but also to Americas
conviction of Japans sincerity in respect-
Ing Americas new territorial rights

The Asahi regrets that the fleet canrot
visit Japan to enable the Japanese to
assure them of their sincerity and to
return the hospitality shown the Japanese
at Jamestown

However the Asahi compelled to
suggest the abrogation of article two of
the commercial treaty between Japan cTid
America to avoid In future troubles like
those in San Francisco

Says the Ntehl KfcU War talk the
boycott bogy and naval alarms can
originate no solution for the San Fran-
cisco problem The aeflntie stoppage of
discrimination is vital

Other leading papers are reticent show-
ing the difficulty they feel in expressing
a definite opinion

For no concrete reason but because o-

a generally unfavorable impression
Shares showed a slightly downward tend-
ency today

Canada Is Anxious
Ottawa Ont July S We hope this

warcloud may soon be dissipated by the
sun of diplomacy but when that can
happen the people to south of us
must realize that Japan cannot be bluffed
and diplomatic dealings with
the government of Tokyo must be mark-
ed by honesty of purpose and directness
of truth Japan ig not Spain

The Free Press the government organ
here tonight in a strong editorial pub-
lished the above and denouncing what it
terms criminal jingoism that may yet
bring about a fearful war between the
United States and Canada makes a strong
statement on the strained conditions of
the present

MEXICO WILL NOT SELL

Ambassador Denies Report that U
S Wants Mngdnlcna Day

Not one inch of the Mexican territory-
is for sale Not even a particle of the
land of this government can be purchased
for any price or under any considera

tionThis
is In a statement issued yesterday

by tho Mexican Ambassador through
Mr secretary in charge of the
embassy in reply to the report that the
United States government was negotiat-
ing with the Mexican authorities for pur-
chasing Magdalena Bay and the lower
end of California It was also said that
the subject had never been mentioned
by the State Department to Mexican
representative In Washington A similar
denial was issued by the State Depart-
ment

Magdalena Bay is said to be an Ideal
body of water for target practice of a
fleet of war vessels and was used as
such some years ago by Uncle Sams
gunners by special permission of tho
Mexican officials It is thought that the
report originated from the decision to
transfer the Atlantic fleet to the Pacific
Ocean In which event the government
might again seek these waters for tar-
get purposes

AOKI DEPRECATES HOCHL
i

Soys Japanese Newspaper Is Sen
satlonal and Yellow-

It has become apparent to government
officials and members of tho Japanese
Embassy in Washington that a system
atic press campaign of misrepresentation
is being conducted In Tokyo and this
country for the purpose of creating a
clash between Japan and the United
States The two governments It is de
Glared in authoritative quarters see no
cause for but It te admitted that
yellow Journalism may serve to produce
ill fooling that will eventually result In
distrust and serious friction

In expressing the conviction yesterday
that tho Japanese Admiral Sakamoto had
not uttered the contemptuous words of
the American navy attributed to him by
a Tokyo newspaper and cabled to this
country Viscount Aokl the Japanese
Ambassador called particular attention
to the authority for the reported

the newspaper Hochi
The Hochi he said has no gttmtxma

that would lead one to give credence to
such a statement The admiral is a young
man who has done fine service and has
spent much time In Europe You can be
sure that he said nothing of the kind
attributed to him In Japan as here offl
cers of tho navy aro not permitted to
comment upon matters in relation to
other nations and if they were so privi

Continued on Page Z Column 2
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